
Filter information
2 HEPA Filters 54 (ft²), 99.99% at 0.3 microns
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T7500 Specifications

Optional Distribution Box:: 
convenient hookup to 
power source and grinder.

Two HEPA Filters: 
Each HEPA filter is tested 
and certified to have a 
minimum efficiency of 
99.99% at .3 microns

Filter Sock Assembly: 
superior pre-filtration of 
dust to maintain airflow 
and increase time be-
tween filter cleaning.

Jet Pulse with easy reach lever: efficient, safe filter cleaning without exposing operator to dust.

Cyclonic Chamber: separates/removes larger dust particles from the airstream before the air enters the pre-filter socks

Ergonomic filter housing handle: easy opening of the top chamber to access pre-filters.

Relief Valve: protects turbine motor from overheating in the event of a blocked hose or clogged filter.

15 Teflon coated pre-filter socks with support rods (25 sq ft of surface area): superior pre-filtration of dust to maintain 
airflow and increase time between filter cleaning. 

Dual IndividuallyDual Individually Tested and Certified HEPA Filters: each filter provides a minimum efficiency of 99.99% at .3 microns

Control Panel with one-touch start feature and built-in motor protection: protects from overloads.

Adjustable steel clamps: provides tight air seal between top chamber and cyclone chamber.

3-inch inlet with integrally mounted gate valve: allows easy temporary shut off of airflow to clean filters. Prevents leakage 
of dust during transport.

Optional integrally mounted power receptacle: fast, convenient hook-up to power source and grinder.

Tilt-out compartment: convenient storage of Longopac ties and other small tools.

Commercial grade turbine motor with twin Commercial grade turbine motor with twin 
mufflers and integrally cast heat sinks: super quiet 
motor with superior airflow and suction. Cool 
running for extremely long service life.

Longopac®: 72 ft long plastic tube can be separated 
into approximately 25 individual sealed bags.

Steel Frame with Longopac platform: supports the 
weight of filled Longopac bag.weight of filled Longopac bag.

4-inch casters w/brake: excellent mobility, stability 
and increased safety

Nonmarking, Solid Tires: navigate the most difficult 
job sites.

2” and 3” hose supplied with floor tool.

The follow-up to the popular T75 model. The T7500 has a 20% increased filter area 
and has been lowered by 8” for easy transportation. Includes wear resistant pre filter 
hoses and a H13 main filter. Longopac® bag hose system for dust free bag changes. 
Suitable as a central vacuum and all types of floor grinders. 

TheThe T7500 (230V) is equipped with a quiet, yet powerful turbine motor delivering ex-
ceptional airflow at 353 CFM. It comes with two oversized tested and certified HEPA 
filters to ensure clean air exhaust. It includes the same sock-style pre-filters that have 
earned a reputation for providing nonstop grinding and a long service life. The pre-fil-
ters can be cleaned from outside of the tank via Jet Pulse negative air pressure. The 
unique 72 foot Longopac® allows fast, drop-down, dust-free disposal into individually 
sealed plastic bags. Comes with 3-inch, 33-ft grinder hose and complete floor tool kit 
including 2-inch, 25 ft. hose, wand and floor tool. Get the most out of your T7500 by 
connecting it to our proven model C5500 Pre-Separator.

Creating Clean Air for Construction, Abatement, and Restoration
T7500 3P HEPA Dust Extractor




